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Offer Terms & Conditions  
 

- Offer applicable on sourcing of OPPO Reno3 (8+256) & Reno3 (8+128) 

- Offer applicable on EMI loan sourcing in 18/6 & 15/5 scheme only 

- Rs. 1111 Cashback amount only 

- Offer is valid from 15th Sep 2020 till 30th Sep 2020  

- Cashback amount is to be processed in customer’s bank account within 60 days from 

the date of purchase post successful debit of first EMI from customer’s bank account 

- Customers opting for Moratorium or bouncing on the first EMI (technical or 

nontechnical bounce) would not be eligible for the cashback offer  

- OPPO Mobiles India Pvt Ltd reserves the right at any time, without prior notice to add, 

alter, modify, change or vary all or any of these Terms and Conditions or to replace 

wholly or in part, the above offers by another offers, whether similar to above offers or. 

FAQs 
- How would a customer be eligible for this offer? 

o Customers purchasing OPPO Reno3 Series on 15/5 & 18/6 scheme through 

BFL, within the offer validity which is 15th Sep 2020 till 30th Sep’ 2020 

 

- Any specific type of customers who would be eligible for the offer? 

o This offer is applicable for all types of customers who purchases OPPO Reno 

3 Series on 18/6 & 15/5 scheme through BFL within the offer validity which is 

15th Sep 2020 till 30th Sep 2020 

 

- What would be the cashback amount? 

o  Cashback amount would be Flat Rs. 1111 

 

- How would the eligible customer receive the cashback amount? 

o Eligible customer would receive the cashback amount in his/her bank account 

post successful deduction of First Two EMI. 

o Customers opting for Moratorium or bouncing on the first EMI (technical or 

non-technical bounce) would not be eligible for the cashback offer  

 

- What is the offer validity? 

o Offer is valid from 15th Sep 2020 till 30th Sep 2020 

- Is the offer applicable on the loan amount or MOP of the product? 

o The offer is applicable on the loan amount.  

o Offer is valid only if the loan amount is equal to or less than the MOP of the 

product   

o The cashback would not be processed to those customers whose loan 

amount is greater than the product MOP 


